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• - 14140114 oorrts WASSEIO4II3II, lirstar-

-0‘42,, rib) SOP, !Ads tea 'Cf.,8,, ilank.,- r• Mt "rf.:
itilansrrespectfnity informs shdpildlelhath •

11aCisilsoired liteteady mats stadia, Warehouse to Ahdk

wilidlarfeeentfrobarpted by Mr. 14.0. Eksrfordiditeell,

11,111111111dbleargittand, **erehells always initiated told-

"lies4l'~y 0 anyorders in his I Ise, sod' by- strict at..

6-tralfo,ll to all the details ofthe business igen Undertaker
Nutposter pabdo confidence, • - Ile wilt be prepared

Mt awddlisests-•.mprotide nsaillesc BlewCarrkupts asd.

Ittystry irmistsits owthe most liberal latinS..Calls front the

.coasatr Minepromptly attended to.

Ilia residence is-la the same building with his ware
'house, where those who need his serskes may llnd hint

acing-lime. ditrasticts:
w.w.- tons. RCS. JOSS IlLacir,D . D.

D.

Jamie intns.t, MSS. ROSSIT DAU, D.

SODC/L 'AXTON, ILIV,SAKOLL WILLIAMS, D

w. a. ;echoes, env. 30sEPII EIRR.,

ISAAC lIAIIMIS, Sits% SLAMS )I.DAvIS,

top 10 arv• a. s. SWirr

81)2 2*332a.tiviaa

ROOKS,
STEIM ROST RILLS,

PA ISPHL,STS, NORSE RILLS,

BLANKS, VISITING 'C A RDS,

L %BINA,ADDRESS DO.,

lEBBCKS, • 'BUSINESS DO.,

'NOVO, , HAND BILLS,

113tht.S OVIADING, pi ICCULARS, .tc,kr,.
'Together with every description of Letter PressTrint

•ing, furnished with neatness and despntch, nd on mode

mite terms, at the officeof the Daily Morninag Post.

Wtprlo

tiro THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO

3 11. PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASG.—This
elatia of individuals is very numerous. Tttcy are those

who work in, adrulthealthy atmosphere. Printers, work•

men 14 feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead

'manufacturers, are all more or less subject to disease ac-

'cording to ihestrongth of their constitution. The only

method to prevent disease, Is the occasional use ofa

nuedieind which abstracts from the circulation all delete-

'riOas homprs,andexpels them by the bowels. Tonics

dist,c(ny fowl ire In)nrions, as.they only off the evil

day to make It more,fat. Te use of Brandret It's Pills

win wore health, becaaluse they take all impure matter

ont of the blood; and the body Is not weakened hut

strengthened by their operation, for tiese valuable Pills

do not force, but they assist nanre, and are not opposed,

'hut harmonize with her.
Sold at Dr. Brandreth's. Ofliez,-110; .98 Wood street,

ritisburgir. Price 25 cents per boar,'Witlt full directions.

MA 11K—The only place Pititi.bargh where the

GWaft NE PHIs ran be obtataedisrthiDoctor's own

ace, Nogg Wood street. sep 10

do
do
do
do

NEW fIOTEL.—The subscriber resTwellulty

for re his old friends and the public_ that he has

openen a Temperance Hotel, in fifth Street, near the Ex•

eh cage Bank, and is the. house lately occupied by Mat.

thew Tatrink, and has hoisted ant rort ii en; "The Iron

rriiiiy w here lie will be very har.;:y to acroinnto-

Cate all who may please to call of. him. His table

shall be provided wilt' the best rare, and ev ery possible

liecommodalion to town and counlU customers and
4310 do
215-1 do
2;64 do
1730 do
3477 do

100 do
1360 do
512 do
250 do

ravelers.
A few boarders who wkh to lodge in their stores or of.

ilfice.4.-crin betaken. and gentlemen wifo live out of town

-can have tltwr dinners daily.

He has large and gre,rl stables, and the best Hay and

oats, and a 4,10,1 Hostler, and will accommodate travel.

errand gentlemen who have horses.

Boarders taken by the day, week or year. Charges

more moderate than at any respectable Hotel in the city.

tep 10 JOH N I HONS.
180 do

WtikSIIINGTON A.LL.—'rite soliscritter has

opened the Isle residence of James Adittos,•Esq.,

+deceased. for the reception of visitors and boarders;

"the house is very pleasair ly situated nn the hank of the
Ohio, 2 miles front the city—possessing all the delight.

'Cul accompaniments of a country residence, without

being too far distan for persons doing business in the

city. Visitors will be furnished with every delicacy of

the season.
,AnOmnibus runs regularly every lieu

.gbetiy end ofthe Bridge.

S: B.—No Alcoholic beverages kept.

step 10 Witt. C. TIERN

2(10 do
sgl) do
100 do

250 do
100 do

1240 do
640 do

1 the Alle
400 do

m) do
1600 do
400 do
116 do
500 do

DISSOLUTION OF THF. UNION"—The cop.irt•

nership existing between Jaws E. ICilbourn an d

-•:Daehl J. Morgan le this tiny di...solved by mutual consent.

TheWriditions.will be dilly noticed, with the sianntures
• ofboth parties annexe, anBarry Bawill be continued

open by the subscriber
duntild other arrangements ate per-

fected.ear sale, onthe premises, 150 MI.:, choice winter ap-

ples, if applied Cur hamcdtalely. JAS. E.KILBOU RN,
sep 29—lf No 9, Market, and 74. Front st:

300 do
5600 do

328 do
516 do
967 do
322 do
350 do
947 do
680 do
RB2 do
1010 do
100 do

----------

' ' ' .BOOKBINDING.—WCandIess4-r .11L1 JOhnSon, Bookbinders and Paper

- -.---;-A -----_.-.‘ Rulers, S. W. corner of Wood and

t•-_-_li Fourth streets, are now prepared to ex-

'. 2--- el ecnte nit kinds of Bookbinding and Pa.

per-Ruling With neatness and despatch.
----

- Cr-IP - k books ruled and bound to

any given pattern at thi orient notice.
N. B. All work done heabove is warranted. (cep 10

520 do
500 do
280 do
:100 do
660 do
672 do
100 do
717 do
779 do
500 do

XIII& DIDDLE, Siergeon Dentist, has returned to

V- his old stand, No. 107,r Smithfield Street,

where he can be consulted any hour during the day,

on. his profession sep 10

fe.310 V AL.—George Armor, Merchant Tailor,

respectfully announces to his friends and pa•

CPA-s. that he has rer.msed his establishment from his

era stand, in Third street, to the corner of Front and

ginithlield, in the basement story of the Monongahela
lions; where he WI ends keeping on band a general as.

soetment of Vashioniable Goods, suitable for Gem

ten's wear.
Hp hopes, by c105C.0 Vllll'atiOn, In merit a share of the

oiiiineseso liberally extended to him at his old stand.
$. B. Raving made arrangements In New York and

PhibidOndla, with the most Fashlonable Tailors, for

thejneeption of Paris and London Fashions, customers

intty'rely On flawing their orders executed according to

the latettalyle. GEORGE ARMOR.

•iii.Ro 01f..--Tlut Subscriber would most respectfully

3i%form thepublic in genera that he has an article of

attirtoll ofa superior quality, manufactured at the Clean-

s:left Oillitanufactory'diy R.W.Lee 4- Co.,which in warren-

nod tote equal to the best Sperm. Oil, both for Light and
• 111keettht-try. This Oilis entirely free from any glutinous

ealdtwerosenoke. of unpleasant odor, and it isas clear and

aswhiteas spring water. Nnt a particle ofcrust is left

•on the wick. The tight is pure and brit:iant,

Mid 'Will tint as long. If not longer, than that from nn

eleal quantity of Sperm. Oil. The Flll ,Seliber informs
lapi public that he has taken a place nearly opposite the

Tost Office. where lie will light np several different lamps

we.li evening. and he would respectfully inviie the in.

teldleuts of Pitlehurgh, A Ileglien yoind their vicinity, to

01 and judge Aar themselves. tie feels confident -they

ssirbe convinced that the above statement is perfectly

cOVitrit. Out oftwo hundred individuals who have tried

th‘t, Oil,there hes not been a sinee fan tt found with it •
- reoLaitt 011eosts one third Ir.rss than Sperm, Ile would

reltotly solicit the early attention of Dealer?:and Ma.

ih le the above.
•,:"tikfrittowing.Churches are now 11..tn1 the Lard Oil;

'*esittd Presbyterian Church, Pitt...i.nrgil, . .
"-,...• ' ,411ritir Cumberlvid Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh,'
•-• "• #et Presbyterian Church, Allegheny City,

'' 'A • tateReformed Church, do.
'

- POI sands are branded R. W. LEE 4, Co., Cinein-

dentl, Otti.r ilt N. C. EDSY, Agent."

224
160
80
CO

„
Pittsburgh. June 21st, 1542.

adesigned„ *totems of the Express Line or k'Putting. be Pennsylvania Canal, have tried and are
testae 411111-11 ofLard Dillotrotitired here by Manliest

Mew, no manufactured by R. W. Lee 4- Co., at the
9Slncleriustti lt PeCtOry.

Wefeel fidentin asserting diathe ai:ove Is equal
,en tins best em 014 that it is entirely tree from smoke
br any othensiatinous minter whatever; the light is nett

'real!Pure. cimrand brilliant ,and will last na,long, if net
longer than 111t.from anequal' quantity of Spero'.

.fare haven* imitation- in=recenumendieg ,Itto our friend!,
tioae *bore OIL

coptein„Packet John Adams. ,
RILDI34AND, Captain, Packet Join Hancock,

AMOS. -

• d.} .John Madicoe,
• -40001:411NOMPION. Adt. in Pattaiurgit.,,,

\• . •

A. V. PARSONS,
Secretary of the Common'lthsep2o--dig

,

IakRON ,VOlf ,fitJTCHELE't BMW P 1L1.49,,
et aged ofherbs, tvbiett."9kert._,_llloeptrPillkit....°l6.- beam,. 'glee impulse 0 ..rILIIIIOI4IIOP 1iq1"":1"7.. ,̂.t.... the blood IS quiiker4d

-*Ati,_,....,0* 112"ii"iitti.446Amu"tai '"77ifiretigh alt the veieee,
11.011".,17.7 ,-.7- 1..,4h uedsuujIntetnelly,eit e
whetiqvill-!t° ''"'"*''''' ''

►'
- sor the teidy ti e

4,01•190 )tleei ereat-esell the:seem,t •,.--:r ----•
"111"411#.4fg aboost 4Outs°. ,1115,"141 ' '

-

Any motiotd
*,,.,4•0047vir 4io...thmid..--6. ,11:0044-430Tecteif,vria„raiiith at.ll4o.,„ 4/bliti;44

•I*-4 4-0..- ,-#iiii- lei4..6 , -- -

OMMIE

1111Faileilli.air.'-. /I'o4'.1116,-' '1•1"011iiii14,1
~„ L',. • BrOjA nirelrAlkpleirelitLLS.- '• -

iiiptilia#6fie teinler "kll"-' ' ' • • ' 4egiegibleritheiltily laterment=imiMieltse *vit.

844/ "11 0.-M4-154ir ' ' ni'vrrfir..cwl7. ."'"*-- .-- 4 ' eau. 4,0 '-

. out ki

;,.."-;wlf.V.Fr* tail ii.UtintYN MS Tice ititMmiOntd torn te nye
~ .urt r VW.

• .•i i;,..1110, e'!'"'—''''''''''
'' ' .

IrN aersganse Of lthh, pretyhid of the4thsection of att.1,,,,i life'Ere not airtiedi 'exhausted.- Where. human- means-

to-ti4`cdc:',6f.A u'illaairtabipir'o9llB"faideeaitithe27ol.lloltYryPrelill;&" '''—ii.l:' to_.ord-itekeili,liktisktertielescerikAitrielpykirnsany zlkeindlanir:„Oper net:Mauijof
te,intereat On ahe State slv

.
aenerally cure: Although these 'pills' modtice.a strOwit

the Government—Matentk,c
Dibir treceiving propow.for• :he sale of !be . r'"ac irker,thateffeettet not to prostrate. the-body, aswith

Works. and for other pureeso,l' there will be exposed to
whet msdielees, but the frame 'ls itivigurated by the te-

publiUsale, at the Merchants': Exchange, In th e timber of..wenkness,the triorhidithhvitinted
Phitirdelphia, on WednesdayFt tie 23d day of November ,•Ine__,.l_,~r the -ea_ :It.,
next* 10teclotili,s.. st., the following Stocks, owned by humors l'tssr*minlnthefficno:uveit, they inertly

the COmnionwenltlt, to wit; ' Iit , AssatrfNATtras

.3750shares of stock in the ;ink ofPennsylvania. To throw Out the °cession of sickness - from the body,

17035r.1do in the Philadell lila Bank. ' and they require no altemtionln the dietor clothing.

3 do in tie Farmers's tid Sleeken-la Bank . In fact. tlfethuMan liodylsbetter able to sustain with.

SOO do in illieVolunibittithink and BridgeCorrapaayr out injury-Ohninclemency of the weather,' white ender

2500 de anthe 4:f Mott GenetCompany. the Influence of this infection destroyingoliseaseeradica
1590 do in the Pennsyhi,aitin and Ohio CanalCoo- . Ling Medicine than at any other time.

WI- 1 The importance of 13/entireties Pipe for seamen and

690 do in the Chesarteafte and Delaware 'Canal' travelers is, therefine, self evident.
• CompanV. 1.,'

1000 do in the Schuylkill Navigation Company, a nß dythe timely use oftitle Medicine bow much anxiety

sickness, might we not prevent.. Cold, ,Billious of

316 do in the Bristol St Towboat and Trans.

pore at Cernitary. factions, Typhus, Scarlet and fevers of all kinds, would

&lan, at the Slate flaalsetia; the borough of Harris: be unknown! But . where sickness, ,dotis exist, let no

at iu., time be lost, let the BRA N DRE 3 id S PILLS be at once

bargoan Monday. the 28th dap Of November next,

o'clock, s.111• , sent for, that. the Remedy may be aim led, without fur

ther loss of lime.—To BE REBIBIBBERBD-
-29(15 shares of stock In the Danville and Pottsville

Railroad Comperty. .

That Brandreth's Pills have stood a seven years' test

in the United States.
20f19 Ito in the Cumberland Valley Railroad Corn- That they are a vegetable and innocent medicine, yet

party.
Franklin Railroad Company. all powerful for the removal of disease, whetherchronic

recent; infectious or otherwise.
Wrightsville, Yo-k and Get ysburg

RailroadThat they purify the blood, and stay the further pro-

Codorua
CO.
Navigation Co. gress of disease in the human body.

That, in many cases, where the dreadful ravages of
Bald Eagle and Suring Creek Navi-
gation CO:

ulceration had laid bare ligament and bone, and where,

Itlonongehela Navigation Co. to all appearance, no human means could save life, have

Harrisburg Bridge Co.
patients by the use of these pills, been restored to good

Northumberland Bridge Co.
health; the devouring disease having been completely

eradicated.
Menoty Bridge Co.

ti-tele Bridge Co. - That earat of the genuine has upon it TURES COPYR tour

Alleg,hn
W itkeibarre Bridge CO. LABELS

Lewistiurg Bridge Co.
That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin

Big Beaver Bridge Co.
Brandreth upon it. •

Danville Bridge Co.
That there must be upon each box three signatures,

NeseoPeck Bridge Co.
thus;

French Greek Bridge Co.
Conentatigh Bridge Co.
Schuylkilland Pottstown Bridge Co
Loyal Fianna Bridge Co.
MiltonBricise Co.
It 011131(3%Sn Bridge Co.

.o Towanda Bridge CO.
do Franklin and Allegheny Bridge CO.

do Schuylkill Bridge,(at Matson's ford)

Company.
JO do WHllamipot i. Bridge Co., Washing.

ton county.

Also, stock in the fuller/in; Turnpike Road Compa-

nies, to wit:
2124 shares in the Harriibutg, Carlisle and Chambers•

burg.
eitambersburg and Bedford
Bedford snd Stoystown.

Stoystown and Greensburg.
Greensboro and Piusburg.h.

Huntingdon, Cambriaand Indiana.
Erie and Waterford.
Perkiorrien and R eading.
Gap and Newport.
Waynesburg, Greencastle and lifer-
terrainrg.
Morgantown, Churchtown and Blue
Bali.
Little Conestoga.
Reeks and Dauphin
Lancaster, Elizabethtown and Mid-

dletown.
Easton and Witkesharre.
Susquehanna and Lehigh.

Milford and Owego.
Downington, Ephrata and Harris-
burgh..
Centre and Kishaeoquillas.
Susquehanna and York borough.
Centre:- •
York and Gettysburg.
New Holland.
Spr ng House, No
Bethlehem.
Cayuga and Susquehanna.
Susquehanna and Waterford.
Susgliehannaand Tiogn.
Bridgewater and Wilkesbarre.
Pittsburgh and New Alexandria.
New 4lexandria and Conemaugb.
Belmont and Easton.
Plitsbargh and Butler.
Philipsburg and Susquehanna.
Butler and Mercer.
Mercer and Meadville.
Anderson's Ferry, Waterford Ind

New Haven.
Pittsburgh and Steubenville.
Ridge Road.
Bethany and Dingman's Choice.
Bobbstown and Mount Pleasant.
MountPleasant and Somerset.
Somersetand Bedford -
Hanover and Carlisle.
Millerstown and Lewistown.
Bellefonte and Philipsburg.
Philadelphia, Brandywine and

London.
Belmont and Ogiequaga.
Harrisburg and Millerstown.
Philadelphia and Great Bend.

Lewistown and Huntingdon.
Armstrong and Indiana.
Clifford and Wilkesbarre.
Indianaand Ebensburg.
Washington and Williamsport.
Washington and Pittsburgh.
Lycoming and Pellet.
Middletown and Harrisburg.

Dellefonte,•Aaronisburg and Young

ulanstown.
Butler and Kittanning.
Mitmiliurg and Smethport.

Derrsiown and Youngnianstown.
Mount Pleasant and Pittsburgh

York Haven and Harrisburg bridge.
Abingdon nod Waterford.
Warren and Ridgway.
Lewisburg and Younginanstown.
Somerset and Conemaugh.
Carbondale and Lackawana.
Somerset and Cumberland.
Lewisburg and Jersey Shore
Ligonier and Johnstown.
Warren and New York State Line.
Titusville and Union Mills.
Atmstrong and Clearfield.
Warren and Fianklin.
Sugar Grove and Union.
Brownington. Harrisvilleand Frank
tin.

200 do Snowshoe and Packersville.
43 do Lackawaxen.

200 do Buller and Freeport.
64 do Sterling and Newfoundland.
96. do Lenox and Harmony.

224 do Pittsburgh Farmers and Mechanics'.
160 tio Bedford and Hollidaysburg-

-160 do Luthersburg and Pmixatawney.

160 do BirMing,harn and Elizabethtown.

04 do Bald Eagle and Ninon), Valley.

The terms and contillions of said sales will he made

known on the days nfOreSaid, or l‘y an application.at any

time. to this office. State stock will be received in pay •
ment at par, or certificates of credit, which have been

entered on the hooks of the Autri,or taeneral, in pursu.
rinee of a resolution of the General Assembly, passed on

the 7th day of April, 18.42.
By order elite Governor.

B. BRANDRICTII, M. D.
And three slinatures, thus:—

BENJAMIN BRLICDRETLI

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS:
"All acute fevers ever require some evacuation to bring

them toe perfect crisis and solution, and that even by

stools, which must be promoted by art when nature

does nut do the business itself. On this account, an

ill timed sertipulousnessahout the weakness of the body

is of had consequences; for it is that which seems chiefly
to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts

after tne humors are fit to be expelled , but is .not able to

accomplish for the most part in these diseases; and I can

affirm, that I hate given a purge when the pulse has been

so low that it could hardly he felt, and the debility ex.
treme, yet both oneand the ether have been restored by

it." The good effect to be derived from the Brandreth

Pills have to be experienced to be fully believed. By

their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or

small pox would evsr assume their malignant form.

To appreciate to :he full extent ,the incalculable bene-

fits of BRAN DR ETU'S PILLS, they must be used when

the First Symptoms of Disease present themselves. One

dose then, and their good effects will be felt throughout

the attack—lx tsTAILING TRENT Is TIME that is the great

secret in the cure of all appearances of disease arising

from bad blood, and I presume there are few at the pres-

ent day, will say anything of those diseases which affect

the body when the blood is pure. Such diseases I have
yet to see.

!loping that some who rend this may be benefit ted by so
1 sin respectfully,

thepublic's servant.
B. BRANDRETII, M. D.

241 Broadway, New York:
THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW.

The nubile will please observe that no Brandretli Pills

are genuine unless the box has three labels upon it,

each containing a fac siinilie signature of my hand
writing thus—B. Brandreth. These labels art engra-

ved on steel, beautifully designed, and done at an ex-
pense of several thousand dollars. Rememberl the top

—the side—and the bottom.
Ent red according to aet ofCongress in the year 1841,

by Bet lamin Brandreih, in Ilse Clerk's Office in the'Dis-
tjict Court of the Sm'thern District of New York..

Dr. B. Brandreth's own office, No. 'OB, Wood Street.

Pittsburgh. Only place in Pittsburgh w hetelite genuine

Pills ran be obtained. Each Agent who sell: the true

Erandreth Phi, has an engraved certificate of Agency

renewed every twelve months, and has entered into bonds

of $5OO 10 sell none other Pills than these received from

Dr. B. or his special General Agent. Mark. the certifi•

cote is all engraved except the Doctor's name, which is

In his own hand writing. Observe, on each eertifirate

there is an exact copy ofthe three labels on each box en-

graved thereon. Purchaser. see th.:‘ the engraving of

the labels on the cw.tificrile correspond with those on the

box
The following are Dr. Renjamin Rrandreth's Agents

for the sale of his Vegetal le Universal Pills, in ADeg he

ny couty, Pa., who are supplied with the new labelled

boxes.
Price 2.5 cents with directions.
Principal Office, No. 98, Wood St reel, Pittsbur

Allegheny, Mr. lons GLASS.
McKeesport, H. ROWLAND.
Noblestown, ions Jonmina.
StewartsTown, CHESSMAN tr SPAULDING
ALEXANDER ASDALE. Clinton.
REWARD THOMPSON,Wilkinsburgh.

GEORGE PORTER. Pflirvirw•
ROBERT SMITH PORTER, Tarentum •
Elizabethtown. C. P. Dtxut..
East Liberty, DANIEL NSOLEY.
PRESSLEY IRWIN, Pleasant Hilt.
DAVID R. COON—Plumb Township.

WM. 0. HUNTER— A lien's Mill. pep 10

PILES cured by the tse of Dr. Ilarlich's Compound
Strengthening and Grrman Aperient Pigs

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—S•tortly after received the

Agency (tom yuu for the sale of your medicine, I

formed an acquaintanceuti ,h a lady of this place, who

was severely afflicted with the Pile.. Pot right or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attache,

and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medieillr for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pulls, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, 8,-c. .1 AMES R. KIRBY
October 3, 1340. Chambershug, Fa •
irPOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of

Liberty-and Wood streets, Pitsburgh• sep 10

INTERESTINGCURE performed byDr.Swayn e's

Campos? , d Syrup of Prunus Virgirrinria, or Wild Cker•

ry. Having made nse of this invaluable Syrup in my family,

which entirely cared my child.. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,

attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, .tc.
.of which I had given upall hopes ofits recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.

After seeing theeirects it had upon my child, and con-
cluding to make the same trial upon rayscif, which en-

tirely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for

many years. Any person wishing to see me ran re at

my house in Beach Blieet, above the Market,Kensington.

WivcoX

Da . AM EV. a NS'S SOOTHING SFHIM.—
This infaliit.le remedy has 'preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the gums, the child will rect v..
er. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious.and so
pleasant, fhat noehlld will refuse to let its giants be rub

'bed with R. When infantsare at the age offour, months
tho' there 'ls no appearitnee of teeth, one bottle of the
SyrupShould'be used tq epen the pores. Parents should

reverbe withOut the Okla In the nursery wht.re th
are young children',fot If a child wakes in the 'tight will,

pain in the gums, the .fyrup immediately gives ease.by

opening the pores,andihealing the gums;thereby prevent-

ing Cortina stoma, Fov rtl,tte. For Sale Wholecale and
Setailliy , - -V.-SELLERS. Agent,

tie p 10 N1).2:0. Wood street. nem.- akcond.

DR. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD MERRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation In our paper

and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.

SwAvitz's Cornpoupd Syrup of Wild.Cherry.—We have

seen the original certificates. and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts,eipressive of the benefits
which they have received from that valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the

above medicine. who can speak with confidence of its
virtu.—Saturday CAronicis. •

idASS HOWARD' 4 CO„ Nan'ufeeturera- of Wall

LP. 'ralier,..Xo. 18'; Wood Street, Pittsburgh„Pa.—

Hays always oil hawk an extensive assortment ''of.Sethi,

GlazO:and,,plain CAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and .
Initiation Borders, 4 the latest style 'and luifidionie
patlerss, Forpaperigihalls, parlors end shamberi; '

1

They .wiatieftressisoisna have on hind at ail Oates—.

'riming. W MAI,Leitei, Viralifiak ktid Tea Paper,Bon

tonet. avid.Pallet.' it skri;:sil of which,theyofferfor sale
°ethos milt sitcom atlas' iiiiii: 'aid to which they;

1 lielhetbasittentren . Jaerebaatatad others.
1T430,-Aitildi. ' 'Oatt-littatesad the liest Vuditiri,1

IllehriotigisHaiiiie; " riiiisiini andfor sale asabove
N'lk/ItiAtilltitl : 'l#ol o44ll4Eaa 11"1"1141114._.

4,- ' if,,t4A-• ,---.,-.., . - , -,-- -'l 3-144,1*- -
.

- - .--,"' -'5',:;;;;', ,,,,,;- i.,----:-.'-'4 ...

FELLOW CITIZZIOI:—WRh sincerity I would advise

you..one and all, both sick and well, always to have a

bottle of Dr Sar,orne'sCompound -Byre pof Wild Cherry

In your house--it is invaluable in cases of emergency,

such as Spittins, of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
roughing, Which is often the cause of spitting of hloon,

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come

firm irtsfir, and •various other causes, producing great

alarm, •sudden colds 60132 I,olPrOptf espoeure, which

are ones Ict..ron to an alartning client, for want of

means being ready at liana—end as 1 beim used Dr.

SWNliekofC9Tpound Syrup. PAM=Cherry repeatedlitiry
In " "my •family, and always with Milked' st"tccesa--t. can
recommend it, with Confidence,as wing one of the beet
-&-mnv mein-ernes which has ever been offered =to the
pablir.--Satturday

Bold'l4 Wm.: Thorn,,Wholestalef nevatti-vritts
fortittsbargh. itlo,u Market fltreet. ,sep 10

tLLiAM REED. -!:427 and Abe taj seneraCWorm. f jeuu. st•No.:3l. Nar#et sheet,;that be givogimmetr.7 o,Toror Fronts where behorea by
share et. Publica='os touskoots to merita14714 -

-ertila;l‘ received: tbeFab'14' rr - --work "executed ote-Pier Tlodhst

M.4"AUD4e-• Ultitiftif--Tanstitiltrii= '11,124410eitiliinita, 0111i0i-740;44
of

4
Pittstilitgli Ekilikliority:fiktethe., has, .urrtired

reetillrourEctildon, wlthit'heautittit,Ba*Aliseta- of¢litltitt-.
ry ofthe nattiest, style. Her conneiton there Will tAU

timetr,enableherto introduce the latest tashitin andShoed'
theLadles.honor her withashate of theit patronageisthe.
pledges herself to keep, every tiling of the most, yllith.

description, and pay strict attention to economy.
,

Ii is withCoaddliece Mrs. T. ree.omme,nds her french
and Lon made. CorsetS; also her ,eplendid he

r

ofEtubroidery,which Is superior to anything yet intro-

dateebt this country: it includes Baby. Linen, Connal•
sews; Orientals, 'Capes a la -Cardinal. :Demi; ditto, Ber:

thas for Evening Costume, Collars Cuffs;Pocket handy

kerchiefs, idorntng (aid Night--Caps,-If 4-4 wic-win-be
ready for their approballOO on the 9th - of October

Mrs. T. is waiting the arrival of her Bonnets froin-

Europe, at No. 2 Ferry street, between Liberty and .
Fourth streets.

sept. 29—dtf.
It. B. BIAGILLW.• .

OEO. P. it&ittl•TOtt.

MAGRA W 4. 11AMILTON, Attorneys cri'Lash, have

removed their Office to the msidence of 11.S. Ma.

paw:on Fanrt h st, two-doors above Smithfield. sen tO
_(COFFIN WAR EH OUSE.—No, 79, Fourth

'

vv Street, Between Wood and ,Snliafteid na.

Two doors from the corner.of Wood street. Con:

stantly on hand an assortment of 100 ready made

COFFINS, of cvery sizc and destription; covered
- ones, with Cloth: Mehtigany, Cherry, Black

Walnut, Poplar, and 'Pine Coffins.
ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and .all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given In all cases, either ofcollins or carriages,

( requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.
I sep 10 -----

175 BBLS. WHITE LIME, a superior article, for

sale by J. G. 4. A. GoRDON,
No. 12 Water street:'

ATA MET Y.— Just received front New York, 3000
,Terriperance Alma nace for 1843;5000 copies ofthe

JouriagibeAmerican Temperance Union and Youth's
Temperance Advocate fqr :40pleinber. Also, 2000 Chris-

tian Almanacs, and a good assortment ofLoomis's Maga-

zine and Pitishuigh, and the Franklin Magazine and Com-

mon Almanacs for 1R43; hy the gross, dozen or single;

250 copies of Grant's NewPittsburgh and Allegheny Bu-

siness Dirctory and Strangers Guide, for 61 icents. Also,

Cottage, Fatally, School and Pocket Bibles and Testa-

ments, David's Psalms; Methodist and Temperance Hymn

Books; the beauties of Harmony, Introduction to Sacred

Music: Mason's Harpwith round and patent notes; Christ.

Harp,and almost all kinds ofSchool Books; Gnnn's Do-

mestic Medicine; Da y Books and Ledgers; Writing, Let-

ter, and Wrapping Paper; blue black, and red ink, by the

gross, dozen,or hot' le; steel pens, quills, slates, pencils and
wafers; Cyclopedia of tUstory, Western Pilo,t.and a con.

siderable variety of Books and Stationery, for sale on ac-

commodating termsfor cash or countryproduce,
ISA AC HA anis, Agentand Commission Merchant,

sep '2 No. 9, Fifth street.

J: PAINTER
J. K. Mooarts.i.o. G. C. WARNER.

UNION COTTON FACTORY, Afirghe y City, at the

end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having

commenced the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking

Yarn, Cotton Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chaitt, Batting,

4-c., and are prepared tc fill orders at the shortest notice.
flaying selected the latest and most improved =chi-

nery,and employed the manager who has attended to the

HOPE FACTORY for the fast five years, they are rnanufaetu•
ring a superior article.

Cotton Warps made to order,

Orders through the Pittsburgh Post Office, or left at the

store of J C. Painter 4- Co., Liberty street; or Logan

4- Kennedy, Wood street; will meettit with prompt alien.

lion. Address—J. IC. OOR REA D CO.

sep 12-1 y
rliLlO FEM A LBS.—There is a large class of Females in

this City who from their continued sitting, to which

their occupations oblige Ihem,are affected with costiveness

which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,

intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the

attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow-

els. sometimes a sense of Si; (focal ion , especially a fter

meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up

stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at,

once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The ores.

sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble

and years of suffering. Otle., or two, or even t iiree of

the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are of found

highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in

this wff!,; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels

to a proper condition.enliven the writs, Impart clear

ness to the complexion. purify life blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.
sold at Dr. ti-alidreth's Office. No. 98 Wood •sl

Pitishurch__Prite 25 centi per box, with full directions.

M ARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the

C ENUI NE Pills can he obtained, is f lie Doctor's own Of

fire. No 98 Wood street.

or b 10

QURGICNL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN•

STRUM ENTS!— T. McCarthy, Cutler and Surgical

astrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the

Post Office; Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians. Dentists and Drngs,ists can have their in•

ruments made by the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

fully solicited.
N.E. Allartlcles warranted of the best quality, and

jobbing done as usual. sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often termi-

natesin another of a more serious nature, if pro.

per remedies are not restarted to in time. In all forms

of this disease, Dr. Flarlich's Compound Strengthening
and German Aperient Pills, wilt perform a perfect cure

—first. by cteansing the stomaeh and bowels, thus remo-

ving all diseases from the Liver, by the use of the Ger-

man Aperient Pills, after which the Compound Strength-
ening Pills are taken to give strength and tone to those

tender organs which require such treatment only to effect

a permament cure, These Pills are neatly put up In

small packages, with full directions. For sale at No. 19

North Eight Street, Philadelphia. Also, for sale by Sam-
gel Frew corner ofWood and Liberty stn., Pittsburgh Pa.

sep 10

ALLEN KRANI ER, Exchange Broker, .Wo. 46, Cor-
ner of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Po.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.

Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities for sale. Drafts,

notes and hills, collected. - -•

RSPERENCItS:
Pittsburgh,Pa, Wm. Bell k Co., John 1). Davis, F

Lorenz, J. Painter zt co., Joseph Woodwell,Jamee May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson k co., John H. Brown

Ar Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Caatiless. St. Louis,

JIM., J. 8.. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.

Presl Bank Ky. sep 10

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to inform

the public, that he has removed from his old stand,
to the corner of Penn and St. Clair 5t5.., oppoSite the Ex
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large PIANO Fours.
WARE Roots, and now offers for sale the most splendid

assortment of Plakos ever offered in-this market.
His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled, and consitneted throughout of the very best

WO,for durability, and qualitv'of tone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

A s he has en!arged his mannfaetory, and made arrange.

meuts to' supply the increasing demand '•for this instru-
ment, he -respec,lfully requests those intending to pur.

chase to call and examine hisassortment before rumba.
sing, elsewhere, as he It 'determined to sett LOWER, for
cash, than any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. P: BLUME,

Cornerof Penn and St. Clair streets,

sep 10 Opposite the Exchange.Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

WARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr.. William
Evans's Camomile Pins.

CsaywiesTes.—Leiierfrom the Finn. AlAim til'Clel.
la n,Sullivan County „East Tennessee, MembertifCongress.

WASHINGTON, inly-3d.-1838.
Sir—Since'. have been in this city 1-haveused some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satis•
faction, and believe it to be n most valuable remedy. One
of my 2.onstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tenneesee. wrote to me tosend him some. which I did,
and he has mployed it very snccessfully in hidpractice,
and says it is invaluable. Idf...lohnson.Youz ageot•nl.
this place,,thinks you would •,irobibly 'like be sigma in
Tennessee. ,If-so,t would recommend Dr. A Carden,he
a proper person to officiate:for the Sale ofyour celebrated,
medicine. Shoull‘you commission him he Is Wiping to
aet:for. you. You can send themedicine bFAvaler to the
careof Robert King k Sons, Knoxvllle'inunty,Tennes.
+e+•_orby land toDrabs" A: Hoofftoo. Tazewell, Est
'rennesswez----I,4s.es.nalloubt ,bui if you Iliad agents:An
'several counties,inEast TennesiceJAgrrit . die, jo or mod!:
eine would be sold, ' I am going to takeinsome or It borne
lon mr ,orm nac,,and that- of: my, friends, Ind 'should
MielPrilear from yee,wheithei you wouldlike an 'agent'
at'lliainvilie,Sullivan Calmly,jEsst Teniussiwe; I can ge4
moor Plogtprc*lts tp ft0,474741/*lltieseier there.

YoursV•ligpecidat ' „ _
. .

..-'-•, • - - ABILM*OI iqtkil4ill'Or.to6,l*e'.- 1fl it!oinksWholtio4OO. ;teitilit by -- —•.. ', - t ,'

. • ~- ~,T.-,._4- lo.:e.sitititn,,* (tilt,'
„it ittiM'lrSolin44ll6llr ' 4

1- ~
•. • •-•---, s•-,---..,•;e.,....-44ii...ric...
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Pittsbumh, Jose 10.109. . .

Mr. /cam the ex
Sir--litiirlag !teen present,

Y9le,iday. at the experiment which YOU were pleased to

make, in the presence of a number of our business metn,
of the safety of dour IRONN CHEgTe, in case of fire, i

gives me pleasure to say, that sta fatas I was capable of

Judightp,, the test was fair, and, the 'result exceeded My

expectations. . . _
'The Chest was a smallahout 30 ches ,by

about 1$ or20 inches in breadth and depth,indtwat pia•

ced on a block of wood about a foot in thickness, so as
to elevate it about that height from the ground; several

I hooks and newspapers were deposited inside of it, is the

manner in which Merchants and others would usually

place themlarge quantity of light pine wood [slabs

from an adjoining Saw Mill,] was then placed around
and above it,and the tire kindled on the windward side,

) so as to drive the flame against the back part of the chem.

The fire was kept up about three ;quarters of an'hour,

until you hail gone among the spectators and received

from them their universal answer that the test was

I sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,

and cooler!, and opened, and examined. The contents

were all safe, and the only injury.done was to the hack

of one hook which appeared to he,a little cnarred. ',rum

Iwhat I witnessed, I think that these chests are desert,

1 log of e.onfidence, as affording, perhaps,the best security

to Merchants for their books and papers, which I heY can

have without building large. thick, told expensive vaults.

I would consider them a better secarity than many vaults

I which I have seen built. Your Wend,
SAMUEL CHURCH.

IWe concur in the above, statement, having been pres.

sent when the chest was tested.
W. Jil. Cooper, J. H. Shoenberger,
J. I aughlio, .1. Painter,

IR. ,Miller, Jr. C L..armstrong,

Thomas Craig, S. G: D. Howard,

Robt Bel',
4. Cordell,
.8. H. Hoge,
J. TV • Hoyt.

Extract of a Letter from Pugh Alvord, dated CO
cinnati,29th Afar, h,1342-

J. Dennieg, Pittsburgh, Pa. Re.pect Friend: We

have the sal isfite.t ion t o st ate as the t.est recommendat ion

we can give of the utility of your Iron :Mfes, I hat lye

hava one of them which was in an exposed situation in

onr counting room, at the lime of the fire, on the morn-

ing ofthe 10111inst, which consumed our Polk House to

gether with a large portion of the meat, lard, 4.c, which

it contained; —and that our hooksand papers which were

in the Safe, were entirely uninjured, and were taken

from it after the fire; without ever being discolored.
Yours, 4c. PUGII 4. AL VORA

Extract of a Letterfrom Slater 4. Holbrook, dated St.

Louie, Feb. 24th, 1841.
111 R . DIGNMNO, Dear Sir: One ofyour inconti SiZeCIICSIS

MIS horned a few days ago, in a lea' her store-- it pre-

served its contents. Respectfully yours,
4- HOLBROOK.

sep 10 SLATER

LIVER coMCO.AINT cured by the use of Dr. Dar-

iich's mpN ound Strengthening and Aperient Tills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa,. entirely cured of

the above distres...ing disease. His symptoms were pain

and weight in the kft side, loss ofappetite, vomiting,acid

eructations, a distension ofthe stomach. sick boad-ache.
furred tongue, countenance changed ton citron rolcor,diffi-
cull yofbreathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,

great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-

rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard- ,

had the advice of several physicians, but received no

relief. until using Dr. II arlich's Aledicine, which ter mina.

ted in effecting a pe-fect cute.
Principal Office, 19 Sort Ii Eighth Street. Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh. by Samuel Frew, corner of Ltber

Iy and Wood streets. sep 10

Cineiunaci, Febettary 15, 1840-

Dr. SevAvsz—near ir:— Booth me to take the liberty

Of writing to you at leis time to express my appmbation,

and herecominend to the attention of heads of families

and others your invaluaWe medicine—the Compound

syrup of Prunus Virginian:l. or Wild Cherry Bark.

my travels of late I have seen in a great many instances

the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chil-

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing.

Wheezing, Choaktng of Phlegm. Asthmatic attacks, 4c.

kc. 1 should not have written this letter, howevet ,at

present, although I have feq, it my duty to add my testi

mony to it for some time, had it not been for a late in.

stance wherethe medicine above alluded to was instru-

mental in restoring to perfect Imaith an "only child,"

whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my ac.

quaintance. "I thank Heaven," said the doating moth

er, "my child is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how I

feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in thts or any

other country. lam certain I have witnessed otorelhan

one hundred cases where it Itas been attended with com.

Mete success. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.

tack ofBronchitis, in which it proved effectual in a ex

ceedinely short time. CO11Si derina the severity ofthe case.

I ran reromend it in the fullest confidence ofits superior

virtues; I would advise that no family should be without

it; It is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. Tire minlicarc as

surcd there is no quackery about it. R. JACKSON, D. D.
Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterlan Church,

N.Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. who'esale 4• retail, only moot

for Pittsburgh. No. 53, Market street. sep 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACE!—•'Discover
what will destroy Life. and you are a great man.

Discover what will prolong Life, and the world will

call you Impostor."
"There are "acuities, bodily and intellectual, 'within us.

. with tohiehertain herbs have affinity, and over unkioit
they have )iower."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment,

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain or

Sorene,s; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,

Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,

Croup, 'Contractions of ithe muscles, Scrofulous en-

largements., Tender'Peet, and every description of in-
jury affecting the Fated,* of the Human Frame, are

cured or greatly relieved by his never-to be aofficiently

extolled remedy.
Csrertvic.vra.—The following letter front Major Gen-

eral Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes:

NEW Yoax, Fab• 941842
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of '

your exrellent Liniment? It is certainly thebest of the

kind Iha ye ever seen: It has cured entirely my sort's
knee; about which I was so uneasy,and I have , foend it
productive of immediate dreliel in several cases,of enter
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, .my
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup.

Which VMS eniirely removed In twenty otiAntes, by rub-
bing her chestand throat freely with . the External Item.
edy.' I think you ought, to manufacture this. Liniment
for general use, instead ofconfining, the use of it, as you
have heretofore done, to your partieular nrimaintances.

Yourstrnty, - C. W. SANDFORD.
DR. B. BitAnnntrii.9.4l Broadway, N. Sr.

In-For sale at' 241 Brortilwair, Now York, and at his

office 93 Wood street,Pitishurgh. PRICE-50 cents

per bottle with 'directions: seplo

. ,

...
SEcturrsay's Orrici, i

. . .Tlariliburgh, A nOrtist 241 h. 1ti12.4
ALE Or'l'HE cAPIALS AND RAIL ROADS IRE- , '

1.. LONGING To TIIE ST ATE.—Nniice is IniretY gi-
ven that In pansuanee .cif, the soieitteenth, eighteenth,
nineteenth anktwenilelhSeet ions ofthe Act of Asttnihiy
panned the 27th day.of ,toly,, 1/I4?,,pcoposii Iswitt be meet
Ned -st , the, State Department tintirthelast day oTAye:tu-
ber next, for the sale pi: all and each of the canalsand
Rail Roads, heinnging to the Commonwealth;Ilsrwhich
State,Stock.at par lalnt,*lll be received in Pigment.'

Each individual or 6inisininy isrequired. sitocillettity, to

otat,...tbe pailiCalac tine tit Canal or Rift Vna,l., which
they desire to psirchsse,' the Amount of :t 641 r reipective
idda-thereforAiw-gtvemand-atirrivalleillif all concerned in
the hifinr, tagethetwith-their place orptal'eagilf Iwalikeitce,
In hrdei tliatthe same may be laid heforelhti-viexe,Lwits•
b 11117.0! ...

Theproposals irilksf.:Xo"l4 by and directed In.'ibb
Seailacit 4001-0A4140 1)., 11,4 1.ikii i 401001i*on 14..ttmitiA410g1eV'' 4tpria_Bo;*l.trA'As ".. . ,•

'4' ..t.f4f ?.I#4
11,4_0144t!.-,, ,i_,,.nit..*: •,,,,:, .

tp25,._ ,—.4 ._

• f. - 4 .rili:wvimm_si.... _
--.41*-Atii-tg,,*4.:il -'_.•filtel'6lolAlitrikaftelktiOr,
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1,.Th,-e Esiticiinv

FURAVELERS TAKE Mit,
provided with toe Saftlyc

bills printed with a figure of rhea
fail-you are u,t deceived by ,
gents staling their boats to Do
Guard, when they are not stn.,.

The following lea list of hosts
ty Guard at the Port of Pius*,
first on the list have the linprov
apparat as it is impossible for inn
SAVANNA, FOI
RARITAN, IL
NIAGARA,
ORLEANS,
CANTON, MO.,
LADY OF LYONS, CA„
VALLEY FORGE, INDI
FORT PITT, GA .
BREAKWATER, quE,
EXPRESS MAIL, R.
ALPS,

[ CASPIAN, El;
I DA.
W EST WIND.
'1 A QU ETTE,
TALLEYRAND,
PANAMA,
CICERO, AG,
SARAH ANN,
NARRAGANSETT, SA!
AMARANTH. 01
MUNGO PARK, Op

NEPTUNE, C)
ADELAIDE,
NORTH BEND, GAL,
MARIETTA, MES
BRUNETTE,
STEAM FERRY BOAT,

The traveling cowinsrisy let .

before they make a choice of Oat
and see whether it wont not
and security to choose a ?afrly
passage anr: freight, in preferenn.
rigain.l explosion—and that ditt
that this invention has the art,—

fifty steam en4ine
it is to understand the sal jeet, ant
interested—besides a number of r
le penitent en and nu hers—all of
my afire, No.lo. Water strret,s

pleastire at all times to

who will fake the trouble in

Pep 10 CA DWA

VALUABLE REAL ESTATI
The subscriber offers frank,

red rates, the greater part of his
the cities of Pillsbur2ll and Alte;i4
Brick Warehouses, nearly new.
situate on Market street.ieisepa'
bracin2n front ofabout 54 feel 461
lire, or separately to suit inuchasen.
Its.

A IS7O, a relect hitilding lot in Alletl.
breadth, b 3 upward or 3&O fat
frontg, one on the i'enns)trania era
Washington street-,

Also. the lot ocljnininfthe
by nearly 250 feet in dev,M. inNudinfl
gant monition hou., ruhult I now //CPA
Ingo.

Also, a Int ebb ten twostnr7 Frick t
ale On I lie corner or !,Inll,‘ and intuit
a moderate ground rent, no/ mow two

ALEX.asn rivery
gen 10

FLAX ...t I) 'l'h

cast or L.01,14, y ofF1:1
Almost all k of Couul l'rodon

for CR9II or voods al HA It RlS'lllo
Fen 21—. f como.i—ion

JOHN R ART. COMMIS 1001 NM
duce trod .97n Tr icon Xausfid

REFER TO
Jno. Grier, E-q., Plitsl,lmh
Aaron Hart,
James C •chran of It'd.
inn. D. Davis,
M'Vay k Hanna,
Avery, O2den Co.
Jno. Woodi.oxirne, EN , Madi4

VALUABLE FA 101 FOR S.

Farm on which I live. in
Braddocksßehl, eoroainies one

acres( about 70 acres of whirl' soi

well limbered. There me ofini
at d a barn 63 feet by 34;annPPI,
A Iso, about seventy acres Cl rag.

be equal to that of any upland
Terms made known on lipplirlOn"
in the premises. WILLIAM- -

WILLIAM C. WALL Pit
and Pieturc Froa

Fourth. Strect Pzttsburgh.-CO
4.c., for Artists, alwn,,s on hg...
promptly framed to order Rev

est notice.
Particular attention paid 04

cry descripi ion.
Persons Wirtz up cream

their advantage to call.

WHITE L A. D.—The mio

to furiiii,ll painicrs.

chase pure White Lead made all
ranled 'equal, if noi siiperiortall
All °idea, io Punigno
4.• co , No. 10Second itree,

attended to

DIES FASHIONABLE
Fifth St., one doorMs 19 1i

The SuN,criber renpremolll
PlUsbrltirtt and Ocala),

h

tailing Shoes of his own manor
where he -will krep coneiantd.
went of all kinds of ladleriO•

and shoes, of ilie bis.t quality.* /1

ces to suit the limes Ile wlll t

kinds of fancy work—F.oh as

role red sailers, and
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